Students of the St. John of God Catholic School of Nursing have been longing to have access to affordable energy as the cost of paying for public electricity has become high and unreliable. Students never had access to the use of Internet during the day and the teachers as well. The Administration faced huge financial cost to run the generator to produce electricity for only 2-4 hours in the morning. This form of energy was never sufficient and it has been conditioning the academic staff to provide effective teaching using technology.

Thanks to EKI Foundation from Spain in collaboration with Juan Ciudad, ONG discovered the need to support the school by providing solar energy to the school in order to ease the burden of producing artificial energy. Campus Docent college of nursing, Barcelona, collaborated by renewing the complete wiring of
the school administration whose cables had reached their lifespan and had the potential for fire outbreak. Thanks to the college for investing in that venture.

Today, we are happy as we have electricity 24-hours round the clock and we are able to work without hesitating about the cost and economically, the school administration is much relaxed and saving money for other use instead of procuring gasoline for generating electricity.

Bravo to EKI Foundation, Bravo to Fundacion Juan Ciudad. Bravo to Campus Docent college of nursing, Barcelona.